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"CARt~I VAL II

Costume Plot

~ The outskirts of a town in Southern Europe

"DIRECT FROM VIENNA"

DILLI Dark ill-fitting coat, skirt, blouse, hat
ROSALIE Traveling dress (gaudy and cheap)
JAQUOT Striped jersey, vest, trousers, hat (worn throughout)
PAUL Black trousers, black T/shirt, gray shirt (rolled

up sleeves, peacoat worn throughout)
MR. SCHLEGEL (Circus Impressario) Dark tail coat, vest, trousers, cape, medals, top hat
MARCO Striped dance pants, pink shirt, vest, ascot
GIRLS ( All wear ragged coats over): Animal trainer, Oriental Dancers(3 dancers),

Siamese Twins, l~ardrobe Mistress, Gypsy, Little
Girl acrobat

DAi~CING BOYS Dressed as Roustabouts
SINGERS Band uniforms(2), Trained Bear, Strong ~.1an,

Clowns, Animal Trainer, Juddlers, etc.

ALL REPEAT UP TO:
"t.1AGIC, MAGIC:

LILLI Ill-fitting card girl costume. Another card girl
wears well-fitted duplicate costume

~1ARCO Spangled tails, cape, top hat
ROSALIE Spangled dress for magic act
T~IO GIRLS Ladies from audience

(1) Sausage Lady(modern dress/sausages taken
from dress

(2) Fishbowl Lady - trick fishbowl set in
hat (NOT FURNISHED)

DR. GLASS Cutaway, striped trousers, raincoat, homburg
FOUR DANCERS II DUSSELDORF BLUEBIRDS II, Short velvet dance

costume, yellow braids, high red spats
MR. SCHLEGEL Can change tails to red (ring master) all others

REPEAT except dancing boys who become drunken
townsmen (assorted day suits)

EXTRAS Candy vendors, aprons, berets, sweaters,
repeat trousers

ACT II

"BEAUTIFUL CANDY"

(various bright colored bendor coats worn over previous costume: seller of
candy, birds, hats, balloons)

~1ARCO Add d res sing gown
DILLI REPEAT opening costume
ROSALIE Add bright dressing gown
ALL OTHERS REPEAT
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"CIRQUE DE PARIS" ;','

~1ARCO Wi ndbreaker, trousers, ascot
ROSALIE Change to tacky dressing gown
SINGING GIRLS Pajamas, coats, bathrobes (in state of getting up)
DANCING GIRLS CIRQUE DE PARIS Costumes

FI~~ALE

MARCO First black tails, adds polo coat, hat for going

away
ROSALIE Flashy dress, boa, hat
SIAr'1ESE T~JINS Can have change or REPEAT
DANCING BOYS Ill-fitting gaudy tail coats over roustabout costume
ALL OTHERS REPEAT Circus Costumes
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